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I. Introduction

Tlrc advancc of lntemct for civil society in the last
scvcral decades makes great change in the sfucrure
ofeconomy and media business. In fa! it can be cat-
egorized as media revolution similar b tte sigatioa
when televisiotr was bom in 1950s (Safco, in Biagi,
2010, pp.82-84 ). ln Indonesia, ttre spread of lntemet
in the end of 1990s brings new phenomena in media
industry panicularly press media. In the past sever-
al decades, news can only be acquired in the limit-
ed time and spacc. but no*,adays it can be accessed
\r4renever and $,herever the audience wanB. The dc-
vclopment of internet-based press can be seen from
the emergence of various cyber rnedia ne$4s coverage
institutions. The data collection oflndonesia's Press
Council uncovers that until 2015 at least there rvere
officially recorded 68 (sixty eight) cyber media with
the legal statrs (lndonesian Press Council,20l5).

However, the growth of cyber news coverage
emerges various pmblems and complaints from pub-
lic and it can be seen from formal public complaint
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to Indonesia's Prcss Council particularty the code
of ethics in nervs coverage. On tlre other hand, con-
sciousness arises among media that they necd such a

guidance of cyber media managemcnt (Prihandoko,
in tempo.co., February 3, 20 I 2). Based on considera-
tion that the cyber media managemcnt can bc carried
out proportionally afimcct thc frurction. right and
obligation which arc fipropriate to Law Number 40
Yer 1999 Conceming Press and Jouraalisic Ethi-
cal Codq Iodonesiai Press Council together wifr
press organizations, cyber media editorial boards
and public have designed the Cyber News Coverage
Guidance ratified in 2012 (lndonesian Press Cotur-
cil. 2015). Thc cyber news coverage guidance was
designed through some processes consisting discus-
sions, public hearings and public rial in Greater Ja-

karta and Yogyakarta. lt involved media associations,
univcrsities and private parties. Thc guidance rvould
be cvaluated per two years (Sudibyo, in Prihandoko,
in tempo.co., February 3,2012). Horvever, the initial
observation uncovers that the cyber nelvs covemge
guidance is neverrevised until today.
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Regarding the condition, the cyber news cover-
age becomes phenomenon and it should be analyad
critically because it differs tom conventional mass
media. In the cyber media, space and time do not be-
come obstacle for ncws production and conzumption.
It results in euphoria in communication practicc and
it also raises debatcs on whether it should or should
not build ncrv theories on mass communicatiou stud-
ies (McQuail, 2010. p.135) including joumalistic
study. In this nratter, dle ryber media development
runs simultaneouly rvith various issues and it does

not get great portion in raditional media such as di-
versity issues. Meanwhile, consciousness and public
care including in Indonesia conceming diversity has

been rising particularly in the content of social and
political construction related to religion, ethnicity,
tribe and racc (Bahrens, 2005).

The cnrcryence of attention to diversity issues ap
pears in cyber media as well. lt is presented in vierv-
poinus, analysis and studies but frequently contradict
each other. The cyber ncrvs coverage carries outjour-
nalistic function like otherconventional mass media,
and it slrould report facts to public. Horvever, it is
possible that cyber media dcfinitely construct reali-
ty tiom various viervpoints and it triggers polemics
on reality or fact that cybcr media actually construct
(Maras, 2013, pp.82-84). The attention of covcrage
and ncs.s coverage to diver$ issues raise among
journaliss particularly those who ars underthe Jour-
naliss Associatioa for Divenity (SEIUK). SEJUK
submitted Divcnsity Nervs Coverage proposal to ln-
donesia's Press Council and ttre follow up would be
in form ofopen discussion.

Thc development of cyber media and diversity
issuc is the current one and It does not get grcat at-
tention in communication studies, particularly mass
communication. [n fact. cybcr media are important
part of mass media. ln the context of raditional me-
dia, it is believed that media effecs do not only occur
in primary lcvel such as the acquirement of informa-
tion. entertainnrent and others but also in the second-
ary level. The level relates to value structure and it
eliminates tolcrance and appreciation and it becomes
the porver of lndonesian society.

Bascd on the above description, the research
problcm dnran in this snudy is "Horv is the modcl
of cyber news coverage rvhen it is studied from nor-
mative perspectivC'. The research context focuses on
cyber nervs coverage containing diversity issue and
it is appmached Aom the aspect of nervsworthiness.
Moreover, thc rcsearch aims at: ( I ) describing mean-
ing of the cyber media content in relation to diversi-
ty. (2) gctting the description ofcyber nervs coverage
related to ncrvsrvorthiness, (3) revierving the use of
infornSon source to support diversity, and (4) ana-
ty4 tlr news cov€rage topics inryber ncdia.

'l'1o supprt the aalysis of fie research data in re-
lation to social media with all complexity of their in-
fluencc or relationship between social media and po.
litical condition in Indonesia, thcre are Q Normative
Theory of Social Media Respomibility, Jouraolism in

s," rb, E H'i Lolsa' R';'o,n8ld' ^E*'uffi*o**' 
**t"

Ite Age of Cyber Mediq the Cyber Ne*'s Cotuage
and Coverage Guidance of Diversity tssue'

The cyber nsrvs coverage on diversity issue can

be approached fmm mass communication pcrspec-

tive particularly some propositions fiom normative
tlreory of social media responsibility especially me-

dia content as in accoradance with Dennis McQuail
(2010, p.167) stating th@(l) the media has respon-

sibility to public rvhere media ownership is a pubtc
trusq (2) news media should be truthfitl, accunte,
fair, objective arrl relwan[ the media should be free
but can be self-regulated; (3) the media should fol-
lorv agreed codes ofethics and professional conduct;
and (4) under some circumstanes the government
may need to intervene to safbguard *re public inter-
ests. Mass media are an important factor to stimulate
change (Susanto, 20 1 3,p.25). The rcsearch discusscs
the second and third proposition of normative theo-

ry of nrass communication that protect the media to
slimulate change to the better direction through tlre
responsible news coverage.

ln relation to journalism in the Age of Cyber Me-
dia, digitalization becomes a porver to stimulate great
change in the journalism such as thc displacement
of nervs value, profession's ethics, the fforv of u,ork
the working condition of nervsroom management.
It opens opportunities, nerv risks and challenges for
journalism that does not automatically stirnulate to
better journalism. On onc han4 It cannot be definite-
ly ignored that the delivery of information becomes
faster, information sources are rvidely opcn and in-
teraction to $ders is more open. On the other hand,
plagiarism. l*k of verification and unetrical jour-
nalistic practice have increased drasticatty in various
corntries. (Chan,2014,p.107). If it is seen from the
aspcct ofstaage { information conEol, it still trig-
gers polcmics on rvtether qiber media trully diffcr
from radtional meQ or the media still operatc in
almost similar ways to raditional rnainsueam media
that put forward the one-direction comrnrmication
pnncrrple (Loisa, 2015.p.39). As the fourth estate,
prcss has and it carries out public power rvithout any
status change as thc social institution which imple-
ment function for public interests (manypeople) such
as the transmission and spread of information, the
building of mutual understanding and public harmo-
nization (Manan, 20 I 3,p.v-vi).

ln more complcx society, press carries out func-
tion to convey information, explain and build syn-
tesis on the complexity of contemporary society life
(Masurier, 20 I 6.p.406). The existence of cyber media
is positive for public reporting but in the samc timc
it raises question on horv thc nes,s coverage model
in the media that remain relatively nerv in joumalism
especially in Indonesia. The observers of digital me-
dia and cyber mcdia have considercd the necessity to
carry out digital media press stlldies such as digital
media joumalistic model and threas that may occur
(McGregor&Watkins,20l6,p.44). A

Refening to the problems, there is Cyber Media
Newr Covenige Guidanc,e in the Coverage of Diver-
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a
sity Issues. Indouesia's Press Council dcfines fiber terview and Focus Grorp $crssioa were carried

midia or. all ki$ of media that use InEmet means out in a kind of interpreting cyber media actors. The

in order to carryiutlrumalisticactivities aud to meet data analysis u,as conducted by inErpreting the the

the prequirement ofPress Larv and the Standards of dataprocessingofthecontentanalysisandsuweyrc-
Press Cbmpanies as stiputated by the councit (Indo- sults in a kind of ftequeacy disfribution; the results
nesian Press Co@il, 2015. The content of cyber me- of in-dep*r interview ard Focus Group Discussion in
dia is all things made or publiSred by users such as Surabaya, Medan and Greater Jakarta rvere analyzed

articles, images, cornme[ts, voice, video and various through coding/categorization process.

kinds of uploaded things which are attached to cj!)r
media covering blog, Forum, readers'comment and A
others. lnthecybermedianorscoverageguidance, it 3. Resesrch Resultsand Discussion
regulates verification and news balance; userr made
content; revision, correction and right answeq the Theresearchresulsanddiscussionwerereviervedin-
revocation; advertising; copyright; 6e inclusion of cluding the findings of this r$rch; (l) Total words
guidances; and disputes. and meaning as Reference of Cyber MediaAttention

to diversity issue, (2) Verification in Cyber Media

2. Rescarch Methods

This study \rras a case study which employed mixed
method design that is the combination of quantia-
tive and qualitativ@pproaches. The quantitative ap
proach rvas in the form ofcontent analysis and sur-

@y rvhile the qualitative approach was in ttre form of
data collection through in-depth interview and Focus
Croup Discussion (FGD).

The content analysis is usually use@o monitor
nredia content from a mass media. It is a$y tic
procedure tool to invcstigate sMof the r&ildetl
infurmatiou as technique to make valid and reliabte
referenct from data to thcir contexts; as method to
leam and analysis communication in systematic, ob-
jectire and quantitative waflor the purpose of meas-
uring some variables. It is caried out quadiadvely
rvhich includes *re calculation trat exhibirs acqrate
representation from a body of message (Walizer &
Weincr: l97E); Kripendorf (1980); anr$erlinger
(2000); in Wimmer & Dominick 2005.p. 150-t5 I ).

The physical research object was news articles on
diversity issue in cyber media. Moreover, the research
subjects were c16er media joumalisb. The research
population was tte news articles of diverf issues
published in cyber media. Thc samplc of the news
articfl on diversity issue was chosen purposively
from four cyber media, ie. kompas.conl tibunnews.
com, detik.com and viva.co.id. The four cyber media
rverc mostly accessed by lntemet users in the period
of 2t$ on the basis ofthc report of rating institu-
tion (Alexa.com). The rcspondents for online sun'ey
werc contact persons registered officially in the data
oflndonesia's Press Council to represent in the cyber
mcd@nstirutions and there rvere 68 contact persons.
Thc participants for Focus Gmup Discussion were
setect€rurposively cons isting cyber media joumal-
ists in tkce big cities in Indonesia (Greater Jakarta,
Surabaya and Medan).

The data collection method on the news text rvas
carried out online by downloading news articles on
the diversity themes; online suwey was carried out
by distributing questionnaire through email to the
cyber media editorial board; moreover, indepth in-

News Coverage containing Diversity tssue. (3) The
selcction of sources to strenglhen Nervs Colerage,
and (4) Different news coverage topics of diversity
Issue.

3.1. Number of lVords and Meaning As Form of
Cyber Media Attention

To knorv the media's attractiveness in the discursion
of some topics including diversity issue, thi rcsearch
applied content analysis approach by s,hich the total
rvords containing themes can be measured. The ap-
proach is usually used to analyze the content ofpritlt
media. For example, horv many rvords contain dre di-
versity issue compared to all words of nervs article in
one day's edition

The rest$ of data analysis for 200 news articles
taken from lampas.eom, ii bunnexs. com, deti kcom
dan vitm.co,id arc as follorvs: kompas.com contains
total divcrsity issuc u,ords of 269.4 in average, tribun-
nervs.com contains 253.3 words, detik.com contains
371.4 words and viva.co.id consist 362 rvords of the
diversity nervs coverage. Of the fourcyber media, the
average rvord use containing the diversity elemcnts
amounts to 314.1.

Howeveq in the research rvhich selects the exanr-
ples of news articles from the four ncrvs rvebsites,
the total rvords per day produced by a nervs s'eb-
site in average cannot be dcfinitely determined and
it depends on the journalists'productivity. Then, thc
policy of cyber media editorial boards to decide total
rvords in one news article differs from one another.
ln Detik.com, for examplc, total wonds containing
diversity issue are the biggest if compnred to other
three media. Howeve( although daik.com has total
biggest number of rvords containing the diversity is-
zue but it does not mean that it has grcat attention to
the issue.

In the Focus Croup Discussion (FGD), Kresna
fromTirto.id stated "lt is definitely impossible to f,
culate thc percentag-e sincc there is no regulation on
the qmber of u,mds." Bccause the nrrrber of nervs
production in the four nervs rvebsitcs is highly vari-
able, gencralization definitely remains in the surface
level. Then, the meaning for the number of lvords
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containing diversity cannot be totally used to meas-
ure the attractiveness of each media in the diversity
themes. ln other words, the number ofwords contain-
ing diversity does not entirely represent "fact" in so.
ciety as the purpose of quantimtive content analysis
approach : "the calculation just shows accurate rep
res&tion from a body of message (Walizer & Wie-
nir ( 1978); Kripendorf (1980); and Kerlioger (2000);
in Wimmer & Dominick; 2006, p. I 50-l 5 I ).

a
3.2. The Verification of Cyber Medle Nerus Coverage
Containing fliversity lssrcs

Verification is an important principle in joumalism.
The discipline in carrying out verification, according
to Bill Kovack and Tim Rosientlral in Sembilan Ele-

g
Susfib, E H; Lols€. R.; Junald, f Etd. zasalapsbtl 260} aPo: 34S-357

men Jumalistik 2001, is important thing that distin-
guish serious joumalism from reckless journalism. In
ihe Cyber Media Guidances, the importance to apply

tlre verification principle has been stated clearly that:
(a) In its principle, each news on tlre article must pass

verification; (b) As nens articles can harm other par-

ties, it should need verification for the same news;

hencc it will meet the principles of accuracy and bal-
ance.

The results of data analysis from 200 news arti-
clcs containing the diversity issuc from four ncws
websites indicitc as followi: (l) In principle, €h
nervs should pass verification; (b) As nervs can
harm other parties, it needs verificatiou to the same
news; thus it meet the principles of accuracy and
balancc.

Table l. Cyber Ncrus Verification

Rcs lrs of Dsla Pm6sitrg

From tlre Table l, it can be known that each cyber
nrcdia being studied in the research frequently con-
siders the importance of statement from key sources
and thc relevant ones. lt indicates that each media
hopes the audience or the readers rely on the news
articles provided on the news rvebsite. Besides, they
consider tlrat the selected sources have credibility
to make opiniou, describe the events or convey in-
formation on an cvcnt For the indicator of "direct
statement from key sources", for example, netvs ar-
ticlcs on Konpas.con were recorded to reach 96%
follorved by Tribtm.com (94o/ol, Detik.com (94o/o\and
l/iw.co.id (90o/o).

Obviously. it is reasonable because irrelevant
sources rvill make news far from facts and truttr. In the
above table, it strorvs that Detik.com have the highest
percentage if compared to other news rvebsites with
the total 70%. Thereforq it can be concluded that

Detik.com is consistent to entcr relevant sources for
each nervs published on its nervs rvebsite. Horvever,
if we obsen'e it carefully, the indicator of 'the first
nervs sources are those stated clearly their identity
credibility and comistency'', the profile of Detikcont
in the above table is shown to luve 30 news articles
and on the contary then this did not clearly inscn thc
identity of main sources.

On tlre other words, although Daik.con tries to
make nels articles reliable by inserting direct state-
nrens of the kcy sources, more than half ofthe sowc-
es did not nrention their identity clearly. Likewise,
It rvas almost dre same as conducted by Ttibun.cont.

The profile is different from Konp.s.conr. The
media appears more consistent to insert the statement
of key sources into a news article. tf it is aszumed
"kcy sources" are "the first news sources", Kompas.
colr is media that ahvays inserts credibility and conr-

No. lndicutors Kompas,com Tribun.com Dt'tik.coo Vivr,cum Averege

t. There is any dircct stalemerl from key
source

48 96.001, 47 91.0V" 17 91.t"/o 45 90.0y" 91.50/"

2. Thcre is any cxplanation lrom other
relevunt parlies.

I 16.0% ll 26.0o,'" 35 70.00/" t9 38.0% 37.50h

J. Exception (l): Ncrvs contains urgent
public intercsts

2 ,1.0% 0 0.096 ) 6.096 lt 22.OoA 8.09'.

4. Exception (2): Tht first nervs sources is
thosc stated clearly their identity. cred-

ibility and competency

42 84.0% 34 68.00,1, 20 .{0.00,.i .l{ 88.0o/" 70.00

5. Etcrltion (3): When conlirmed, the

ncs,s subjects cannot be conlacted and

or cannot be interviewed

0 0.096 1 {.0% 1 4.OYo 2.00/" 2.30/"

6. Erception (4): Media give some expla-

nation lo thc rcades that thc ncws is in
further verification immediatcly. The
erplanation is inserted in the last pan

ofthc same nervs in brackels and italic
form.

0 0.00/" l 6.Ooh 0 o.oo,i 0 0.096 t.3Y"

'l

Afier getting the verification. the veri-
fied results are insened ir the updaterl

n elvs

0 0.00,,o 0 0.09,. 0 0.09,. 0 0.00/o 0.0%
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petency ofthe sources for each news articles upload-
ed on its news website in which zuch news articles
were amounted to 42 articles or 8470.

Rcfening to the results of Forum Group Dis-
cussion (FGD) carried out by the researcher team
to some cyber media joumatists in Greater Jakarta,
therc are special reasons on why the statements or
other information from key sources become impor-
tant such as to avoid the presumption of the media's
one-sideness. From the discussion, the statement said
that the method can bc mosly responsible.

Furtlrermore. the Small Indonesian Policy is defi-
nitely doubtful to make the issue's news coverage be-
cause it is very sensitif. Therefore, media can breathe
as rvell. Each media has local breathing. Therefore,
as the media can take issues to be reported, they can
play safely. Media did not play rvith sensitive and un-
clear issucs (Tribwmev'.r.corl). The similar rend was
also shonn in Viva.co.id.ln the news rvebsite of lziya.
co.id,thc perccntage was the same as inKontpas.com
or u.ith the total 44 nervs articlcs. Moreover, nervs
uploaded on each nervs rvebsites ahvays inserted the
conrpetency and credibility ofthe sources.

There is an attractive point from the above data- It
is slrorvn that there is only one media, i.e. Tt ibun.cont
rvhich several times gives some explanations that the
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news artictes uploaded on its news rvebsite still re-
quire further verification However, the number was

very small like 3 nervs articles or 6.0%o' Moreover,
other media onty amounted to 0%. The data describes

that most of the cyber media do not see tlre impor-
tance of immediately doing further vcrification of a

news article. In fac! conceming the diversity issues,

vcrification, clarification or re-check is something
that should be carried out to make nervs articlers
clearer. As the result, it will avoid assumption, prcs-

zurnption orcontrovercY.

3.3. The Selection of Sources to Strengthen Novs
Coverap

a
News sources are important factor to support accu-
racy of news coverage containing the diversity iszue
in Indonesia It cannot be ignored definitely that the
sources' credibility becomes a polver so that audi-
ence has trust to the nervs articles. The selertion of
the sources rvho has good social, economic and polit-
ical reputation is not easy. Besides, it is more difficult
if the news coverage has competition and conflict nu-
ane€ as rvell as the differenc@f value, attitude and

trust. The selection of sources tom each cybermedia
can be shorvn in details in the following trble.

2. Selection of Sources

quently select civil society organizations as its key
sources, and the number amounts to to 42o/o.

Accordingly, there are some possibilities on why
Tibtmnas.com did ir Firstly, it pmvides balance
rvhich means that T'ihunnetrs.corl tries to appear
othcr side of an cvent. When the Bovemment sourc-
es are considerd normal or dominang for example,
the media appears other side such as civil society or-
ganization It then gets support when the government
sources occupy the third row under the source of
"rcligious figures". Horvever, from the FCD resutts
carricd out by the researcher teanL it is shorved that
Trthun.com has strong trend to confirm nervs to larv
enforcemenl The source of Tribnnewlcoar stated
"Because ve reportfron rcgions thruughout lndone-
sia,for ow'ke1,36u1ass they cs*.7r,n puhlic itself.
Tlren, *e dircctl1, cortfinn it lo lav,enforcement (po-
I i ce olfi ca's) t o j u s tifi' t h e a ccw'a q, of 1 fi s 4, e n t s. " a n
the other hand, journalists from Kompas.coil state,
"Becouse x'e nrarr, to rcduce poterrtial wtresl itt so-

Rsults of Drta Presing

The above table shos,s rvho frequently becomes
key sources in the cyber media rvhen these media
upload the diversity news. Ir is interesting that the
biggest numbcr of the selected key sources is the
govcrnmcnl Detik.com rvas shown to have thc trend
rvith total number of news tlrat rvere 27 articles, and
Konpas.conr rvas just behind Detikconr with total
number of 2l news articles. The next mws rvere l4ya.
co.id and Tt'ihunnets.com. The facts indicate ttrat tlre
media give trust to the authority holder as tlreir key
sources.

From the above data, it can be concluded 0rat the
mcdia being studied consider that besides the gov-
ernment, other kry sources do not have competen-
cy and credibility as their souce of information. It
is supposed that ttre government becomes the only
official source of a news. However, there is excep
tion because Tribunneps.corl has the Iorvest number
that uses the govemment sources. The number only
reaches to 17 news articles. Ttibunnev,s.com fre-

Indicutors Komprscoo Tribun.com Detili.com Yivr.com Aversgr

I. Religious Figurcs I3 26.00/" l8 36.00/" t7 34.09'" 8 16.00,'o 78.Ao/"

2. Cultural Figures 0 0.00,'o 0 0.00/o I 2.Oo.i I 2.0o/" 1.0%

)- Govemment OIficers ll 12.Oo/o t7 )4.tr/n 27 54.tr/" l9 38.0% 12.00/"

{. Larv Enforccment Ollicers 4 8.Oo/n 9 18.0% l5 30.09/" I I 80," r8.5%

5_ Civil Society Organizations I5 30.00,,o 2t 42.00,," t9 38.0.,'. lil.096 3l.oci
6. Public Figurcs 1 .t.09.6 8 16.09; t5 30.00n l: 24.0,q," 18.5%

7 Anon_vmous 0 0.0% 0 0.0?6 0 0.(Pz'o 0 0.09/r O.0o/"

,$ 0thcrs 5 t0.0% l0 16.00.,o 0 0-0e,6 l0 20.00,,o I 1.59;
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eiety, thercforc \,e report it jont the o;ficial sow'ces
(the governtent) and the autltorigt part)t. We prevent
wrrcst itt the level of .society because the opinion of
the aulhority partier is nat so e,notionol ifcontpared
to the sources.fiont publtc."

Another point that should be observed carefully
is that lorv selection of religious figures as their key
sources. The average percentage ofnews articles pre-
senting religious figures amouns to to 28% of total
news articles being studied. There are some possible
reasons on why there are such findings. FirstlS the
media consider that religous figures arc trose who
have interesls particularly ifa conflict occurs and it
involves religious community. The interests which
make the statement of the religious figures can stim-
ulate negative response &om other parties. To pre-
vent the prolonged conflicts, therefore, the sources of
religious figures do not have greater portion.

It is interesring to anallze the opinion of a joumal-
ist from firto.Qlid rvhich stated "Becarce x,e nini-
mize unrcst in sociay, we report news.fiom oficial
sorrces (the gowrnment) and the authoriy, parqt.
It will p,ewnt uilrcst itt.society bcause the opinion
of the authorit-rt parh, is ,tot so enrotional than fiont
public." Moreover, from Sl,ara.cozl the journalist
mentioncd, "ll/e arc ver.t, conscienrious to co,trc)t
the sound of the dispute parties. Thercforc, x,hen ve
prc.rent sensitiue rrelr'.s covet'age, ve dircctly conrrect

E
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autlrori4, parties such as Indonaian National Police
to ju.ttify it or not."

lt also occursto the sources of "law enforcement".
ln the above table, latv enforcement does not the first
choice as dreir key sources. The average percentage
of news articles containing the larv enforcement as

tlre key enforcement amounts to to 18.5%. Horveveq

it is definitely possible that news uploaded to their
media contain information from the three key sourccs
consisting the govemment, religious figures and larv

enforcement.

3.4. The DifferentNervs Coverage Topic of Diversity
Iseues

$re Findings on diversity topics cover: events that
Cyber media report conceming diversity issue, thc
goal of news coverage arrd balance of nervs cover-

[c. The three frctors are important clemcnts in the
news coverage of divenity in four cyber media- The
study rezults of dre thrce aspccts is dcscribed in thc
follorving tables.

The media studied in the research are shoq,n to
give different portion in the diversity news corerage.
Thcre are four indicators used in the anallais on the
diversity events including religious celebratiorl cul-
tural festival, cooperation, conflict and other cvents
tlrat the cybcr media havc reported.

Table 3. in News Coverage of Diversity lssues

R6ults of Data Proctssing

From the abovc ablg it shorvs that conflict gets
more spac! if compared to other topics. It is normal
because conflict rvill invite greater attention from
public if compared to other topics, such as religious
celebration, cultural festival, coopemtion or other
topics.Thc average percentage of news articles up.
loaded on the nervs websites concerns conflict. and it
anrounts to 45To. [t is also normal because conflicts,
social frictions or sectarian disputes invite more at-
tention if compared to 'llain netvs." However, it is
definitely possible &at conflict news will stimulate
similar conflicts in other regions.

It is interesting finding from Detik.cotn arfr, Wva.
co.ir?that Both media has the biggest nnmberof con-
flict nervs coverage that was 32o/o or 16 nervs arti-
cles. Howeveq the number of nervs coverage on "re-
ligious celebration" is the same as conflict. Each of it
amourts to28o/o and 30% consecutively. Therefore,
although conflict news is considered to dominate,
nelvs on religious celebration still get great portion.

Thc nervs coverage of culture or religion is im-
portant to spread in public. Of the two topics, audi-
ence can knorv that diversity is esscntial in Indonesia.
Thercfore, the idea that should bc dereloped further
is pluralism. In this matter, news on religious celcbna-
tion and cultural festival trully has effective function
to establish diversity condition although the number
remains small and average percentage is only l8%.

If it is seen each media to allocate the relrgiolr.s
celebrution topic, Viva.co.id records the highest per-
centagc of 28Yo. Behnd Viva.co.id, there is Detik.
cozr rvith total percentage of 22Yo. Moreover, i(onr-
pos.con, and Tt'ibun.con, amounts to 6Yo and 160/o

consecutively. However. it is disappointed that nervs
related to harmony, togethemess or coopemtion only
occupies the third rou, after the Orler topics. In fact,
the cooperatiorr topic has strategic values to build
harmony and peace in sociery. Kontpas.con,for ex-
ample, only publishes 07o news containing the words
cooperation. Ttibun.com and Viw.co.id only amount

No. I ndicators omPss Tribun Detik Vh'r AYerrgc

I Religians Celebration ) 6.V/o 8 t6.0% il 7'r.09L 1,1 28.00/" t8.09'.
1 Cuhural Fcstival 1 14.0% I 2.0% J 6.0% 4.00,,o 1.0%

l. Coopcration 0 o.oyo I l6.00/" 0.56 56.0o,6 1 4.0o,'" t9.0

4. Conllict 3t 62.0V; 28 56.09'. 0.43 4?.00/o l0 200/" {5.0%
5. Othcn t6 12_On/" 9 18.09/0 0 a.ool" 26 52.0o1o 25.1yo
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to 14% consecutively. Tlre highest Percentage comes

fr&Detik.conr rvith thc total 32%.
Tt6r.*r coyerage goal is the cyber media's

effort o support the importance of life in diversity
for plural socicty. From the aspect of the media's

content, it can be observed how the cyber media

describe the diversity events in lndonesia. The de-

tail description on the cyber media's news cover-

age goal ian be analyzed further in the following
table.

Pmesing

From the above table, it describes that the media
being studied in tlre research support the diversity
issue. Delirtcorr is shown to have the highest per-
centage of 76%. In the next rorvs, there are l/iva.
co.id (52o/o\, Tt'ibtut.con (48%) and Kompas.cont
(22Yo) consecutively. The number also proves that
the media tcnd to support diversity. Howevcr, fronr
thc aspect of the media content, the avenge per-
centage of40% contains or describes conflicts. The
conflict description beconres dominant. Konpas.
com, Ior example. is recorded to have the highest
percentage of the conflict description. Moreover. it
does not describe reconciliation significantly. There
are only l07o of nervs with the words describe the
reconciliation.

The similar things also occurs with Tt'ibtor.cotn.
In the mcdia, 50Yo of the news, the words used to
relate to or close to conflicts. Howcver, there are only
l2olo rvhich use the rvords related to rcconciliatton.
On the other hand, Detik.cont and l/iva.co.rdshorv the
similar trend but different percentage. With the same
comlnrison particularly the percentage of "conflict"
and "reconciliation", Defilkcora has the comparison
of 360/o: l60lo and l4r,a.a.idhas20o/o:OYo. Fromthe

Goal

last trvo comparison, it is shos,n that lIva.co.id has
grcater trcnd to describe reconciliation.

The dat$an explain tlrat although a media has
pretension to srpport diversrty issues, it textually
gives greater space for fre description of conflict. The
media may consider that conflict is ahvays interesting
to publislr, and it remains get attention. The similar
conclusion also appears in Forum Group Discussion
conducted by the research team.

Online media cannot remove the readers'high in-
terest thus the media strould not only takc the neutral

$sition. The Covcr both sides of the principle also
pay attention to parties who are known as radical be-
cauflrve uphold the independence principle. tn &r-
am.com it akes from laws and human interests.

The cover both sides principle has close relations
to balance in the news coverage, The research also
gives description that the diversity issue is not only
partially seen from information but also the aspect of
nervslvorthiness as the sourcc of information. There-
fore, tlre cybcr media do not carry out journalistic
activities partially but they try to knou' the problem
]m both Darties in disnute. The balancc of nervs
EE*rug" "* be seen further in the following uble.

Netvs

Table 5. Balance ofNews Coverage

Sourcc: Rsuls of lhta

From ! news coverages on diversity issue, there
are 2lo/o of the cyber media's news ooverage ana-
lyzcd in the research that give the partial descrip-
tion of an event. However, it does not carry out
partialjournalistic activities but it tries to know the
problem from both parties in dispute. Based on the
number, the media's partial news coverage rvhich
does not carry out the cover both sides principle
come from the news website Detik.con, and it is

tlre highest rate of l7 news coverages. The number
is greater than those from Kontpas.coat (4 nervs ar-
ticles), 7i'ilur.com (13 nervs articles) and llva.co.id
(8 news articlcs). There is no official statement be-
hind the number. Ho'rvever, if we analyze further,
it can occur because Detik.cont, tlre nervs rvebsite
that practices the fastest and the most accurate news
delivery. The speed aspect in the nervs coverage bc-
comes thc aforesaid factor.

AvemgeDetik VlvgPhce of Evcnts Kompas Tribun
529/" 49.50,'".18% 38 760/o ?6Supporting Dversity lt 220/, 24I
aO/

60/o 2 ,o/ I.,
Refusing Diversity 2 ao/ 3

40.50tl8 360i. t0 ztr/"Conffict l8 56% 25 5vJ.

9.50/"8 160L 0 0%4. Resolution ) l0o/o 6 t2%

0 0Vo t6 320/" 11.50/r5. Othcs 6 120/" I 2o/"

Placc ofEvetts Komplr Tribun Dctlk Viva Avcragc

I Description of evenls/issue from the pm

and contra sidc

) 60/0 I 6 120/" t8 360,i 14.096

2. Descriptim ofevents4ssues from I (one) side 4 8V" t3 26ot', t7 34o,/o I I 60/" 2t.ov"

). Ncutral 43 860/" 36 720,',o 27 549i, 23 460,'o Gt.5%

4.0o./"
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It is the reason why the nervs website owned by
Taipan Chairul Tanjung has passed the confirma-
tion concept to both parties in its news coverage If
news contains information on an event particularly
diversity issue, it should be publistred immediately.
lt prerails although the body news only has one key
source. On the conrary, the cyber media's news cov-
crage rvith the cover both sides principle has been
carried out. For example, Viva., Detik.com, f ibmt-
news.cont, and Kompa,s.corr, But the number can
be classified small if compared to dre cyber media's
news coverage containing opinion from one source.
It is really disappointed ifttre news coverage on plu-
ralism or sensitive issucs only contains opinion from
onc source.

Another interesting aspect is media neurality
among cyber media studied in this research. The me-
dia neutrality is vcry high with the total 64.55% of
all cyber media studied. Of the number, Kotnlns oc-
cupies the first position in media neutrality or impar-
tiality to one side or in fact both sides are mentioned
in the news covemge rvith the number of 86% or 43
news article.s. Other cyter media are in the next rows
they are Tribun with 72o/o or 36 news articles, Detik.
com rvith 54oh or 27 nes,s articles. Viva.com posi-
tioned the lorvest rvith 46Yo or 23 nervs articles.

From the description, it can be observed clearly
that many cyber media choose neutral position in the
divensity nelr's coverage. This is becarse ttrey tend to
be worry if the neu,s covcrage is too one-sided thus it
rvill trigger dispute action in the level of society. As
the result, it may have greater effecs.

4. Conclusion

E
Concerning to the uews coverage on diversity issues,
cyber media are tied to the policy of editorial board
to decide total words for a different news. The rvords

E
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containing diversity iszue are mostly considered as

the great attention of media towards the imporEnce
ofthe diversity. However, it cannot be uscd to meas-

urc 8re attractiverpss of each cyber media torvard the
diversity themes.

Furthermore, verification is the leading factor
in cyber news coverage. In principle, each nervs
must pass verification so that it does not have
negative impact in society. Some news coverages
particularly in the context of potential conflict can
trigger pro and control reaction in audiencc. The
verication is carried out to meet the principle of
accuracy and balance.

The cyber media studied in this research consid-
cr the statement of key sources and relevant sources
rvhich is required to strengthen 6e news coverage.
The media E-y to get trust from audience conceming
news published. Thereforc, the selection of sources
to strengthen the nervs coverage is considered im-
portanL The Media being studied in the research also
consider that besides the govemment, the sotrces
have lack of competence and credibility as refcrence.
In tlris context, it is srpposed that the government
becomes the only official source of diversity novs
coverage. The interesting point is in fact the cybcr
media do not put religiow figures as the selection of
leading@urces.

The news conerage topic ofdiversity issues anrong

& cyb"r media has differences. The factor relates
to the efforts of the cyber media's coverage rvith the
focus of events occurring the goal of nervs coverage
and the balance ofnews coverage. The three factors
result in the topic decision of each cyber media are
different. Besides, the topic on conflict issues mostly
ge@ace ifcompared to other topics. In other aspect
the cyber media has pretension to support diversity.
In textual, however, it gives more space to describe
the conflicts. The cyber mcdia is found to pay a deep
attention on neuhality and balance.
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